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POULTRY DAY.

PLAN PICTURE SHOW .

M ore than one hundred residents of
New Hampshire eontribituted toward
the success of New Hampshire College
Poultry day, Tuesday February 17.
Addresses were made on the prepration of live and dressed poultry for the
markets, what the marketable egg is,
incubation, brooding, feeding of young
chicks, collecting and marketing poul
try products, feeding, housing and
breeding for egg production. A de
monstration of killing was given by
Professor Mitchell. The eggs exhibited
were judged by Professor Mitchell and
the following awards were made.
Individual exhibits of one dozen white
eggs: 1st prize, J. T. W . Ham, Dover,
N . H ; 2nd prize, G. B. Hibbard, Frank
lin, N. H .; 3rd prize, Hillaire Farm,
Nashua, N . H.
Individual exhibits of one dozen
brown eggs: 1st prize, Ira S. Littlefield,
New London, N. H ; 2d prize, F. I.
Hibbard, Franklin, N. H .; 3rd prize,
Kidder Poultry Farm, Durham, N. H.
The silver cup for the best display
of brown eggs was awarded to Ira S.
Littlefield, of New London, N . H.
M r. B. P. S. Prescott, of West Rindge,
N. H., entered an exhibit for the M . L.
Ware Grange, which received first prize
for general exhibit.

Exhibition In Early Part of Coining
April.
The Camera Club, recently formed
under the personal direction of M r.
Scudder, is planning to conduct a pic
ture show in the Library in the near
future. The committee in charge o f the
exhibition consists of Professor Perley,
M r. Heath, and M r. Guy Hubbard.
The exhibit will be opened to all, and
any who have some good pictures that
they wish to show are cordially invited
to do so. The date of the show is soon
to be decided upon, and announcement
of it will appear in the next issue of
The New Hampshire.
This new organization is already prov
ing a grand success, and it is hoped that
all who are interested in this sort of re
creation will affiliate themselves with
the club as soon as possible.

WIRELESS SQUAD FORMED.
A wireless signaling squad has been
added to The New Hampshire College
batallion. Six students interested in
wireless telegraphy have taken up the
work, and by Spring they hope to be
come efficient in wireless and wig-wag
signaling. Lieutenant Hunt who is in
charge of this work plans to have two
portable stations, by means of which
messages may be flashed between divis
ions of the batallion in the field practice
in the Spring.
Lieutenant Hunt is very efficient in
both wireless and wig-wag signaling, and
it is expected this work will add an in
teresting novelty to the equipment of
the batallion.

REV. F. J. LIBBY AT CHAPEL.
Students and faculty who heard him
last year enthusiastically welcomed again
last Wednesday at chapel the Rev. F.
J. Libby of Exeter, who gave a wonder
fully interesting address on the Fiji
Islands. M r. Libby is a man who has
traveled extensively, and the account of
his trip to this far distant quarter of the
globe was listened to with the keenest
interest by all who were fortunate
enough to be present. The account of
the conditions and customs extant in
the Islands was particularly interesting,
as well as th graphic description of the
brown-skinned natives, in that it showed
the wonderful effect that civilization
has on these primitive peoples. “ Esppecial credit is due the Methodists,” said
M r. Libby, “ for the wonderful things
that they have accomplished in the line
of missionary work with these distant
tribes.” M r. Libby certainly has won
derful powers of observation and by
them, those who were at chapel last
Wednesday were mutually benefited.

Arrangements have been made for the
printing of the new college catalog,
which will soon be issued.
President Fairchild is now away on a
well earned veation.

NEW

BUILDING.

The steady rise of the walls of the new
building gives now a clearer idea of the
good proportions of the structure when
it shall be completed.
The main entrance is under construc
tion and the electrical apparatus is being
installed.
The upper floors will have two fire
exits and the basement will have four.
The class in Shakespearean plays,
under Professor Richards, is working
out admirably. The class has been di
vided into three companies of ten mem
bers each; The Globe Company, The
Fortune Company and The Blackfriars
Company.
Every other week the companies alter
nate in presenting some scene from the
play being read in class at that time.
This is proving to be of great interest to
the students and it is hoped that more
extensive plans can be carried out at a
later date.

VISITORS
VICTORIOUS.
Quintet From Portsmouth
Won Easily.
In a game replete with poor passing,
wild shooting and rough-house tactics
the quintet representing the Wenehasset Club of Portsmouth defeated the
Freshman basketball team at the gymn
asium last Friday evening by the score
of 23 to 9.
Both teams played poor basketball
but the exhibition of the 1917 team was
more like a football than a basketball
game. The Wenehasset team passed
all around the Freshmen, while the
1917 team in their attempts to shoot
baskets heaved the ball several times in
ton the gallery.
In the third period the Freshmen
presented a change in their line-up and
the teams were about even. None of
the Freshmen showed up very well but
Badger of the Portsmouth team played a
fast game.
“ Joe” Killorey was not present to
referee the farce but he had an able
substitute in Ralph Brackett who drew
forth much appluase, from the specta
tors present, for his fair decisions.
The summary:
Wenehasset Club,
1917
rg, Mudridge
Ross, If
lg, Smith
Morgan, If
Wentworth, rf,
c, Sanderson
rf, Brackett (capt)
Stevens, c, lg
If, Badger
Sussman, lg, c
Brown, lg
Weston, rg (Capt.)
Score: Wenneh asset Club 23, New

If you can keep your head when all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,
But make allowance for their doubting too:
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting,
Or being lied about don’t deal in lies,
Or being hated don’t give way to hating,
And yet don’t look too good, nor talk too wise;
If you can dream— and not make dreams your master;
If you can think— and not make thoughts your aim,
If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster
And treat those two impostors just the same,
If you can bear to hear the truth you ’ve spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,
Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken,
And stoop and build ’em up with worn-out tools;
If you can make one heap of all your winnings
And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss,
And lose, and start again at your beginnings
And never breathe a word about your loss;
If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew
T o serve your turn long after they are gone,
And so hold on when there is nothing in you
Except the W ill which says to them “ Hold on !”
If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,
Or walk with Kings— nor lose the common touch,
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,
If all men count with you, but none too much;
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
W ith sixty seconds’ worth of distance run,
Yours is the Earth and everything that’ s in it,
And... which is more— you’ll be a M an, m y son!
Rudyard Kipling.

P r ic e 5 C e n t s

Hampshire 1917, 9; Baskets from floor,
Badger 3, Sanderson 3, Smith 2, M ud
ridge 2, Sussman 2, Brackett, Ross,
Stevens. Baskets from fouls, W ent
worth, Sanderson,
Referee, Ralph
Brackett; Times, Swett and Parker.
Scorer, Ward. T im e: Three ten minute
periods.

FRESHMEN

27, ZETA
ZETA 24.

EPSILON

On Wednesday evening the eighteen
th the Freshman Basket-Ball team play
ed a practice game against the Zeta
Epsilon Zeta team at the gymnasium.
It was a fast game, but was marred
by a good deal of roughness and dis
cussion over the referee’s decisions.
Ross, Wentworth and Weston starred
for the Freshmen in running up the
score of twenty seven against the twen
ty-four points made by the Zeta team.
The Lineup.
Freshmen
Zeta Epsilon Zeta
Ross, If
If, Hazen
Wentworth, rf
Brackett W . rf
Weston, rg
Brackett R ., lg
Sussman, c
c, Sweet
Stevens c,
rg, Reardon
Morgan, rf
Thomas, rg
Graham, lg
Time three ten minute periods. Ref
eree,
Steele. Time keeper, Fuller.
Scorer, Finnegan.
A t meeting of the Athletic Associa
tion, Wednesday afternoon it was voted
to state to The Executive Committee
'that it is the sentiment of the Associa
tion that the members of the Relay
Team should be awarded their letters.
It was also voted that the Associa
tion set aside the sum of fifty dollars to
purchase the Hockey Team suits, and
that the remaining deficit should be di
vided evenly between the seven organi
zations represented here in College.
Gamaehe, Corriveau, and Grant were
elected assistant managers of the track
team.

“ REBECCA’S T R IU M PH /
The W om an’s League of New Hamp
shire College will present, “ Rebecca’s
Triumph,” a drama in three acts, next
Friday evening in the chapel. Dr.
Richards who is coaching the play has
made a final selection of characters as
follows:
Mrs. Rokeman, a wealthy lady,
M rs. Onerdonk
Mrs. Delaine, a widow,
Mrs. M organ
Rebecca, a foundling,
Miss Chase
Clarrissa Codman, a spinster,
Miss Coffin
“ Our Club.”
Dora Gains,
M iss M cK one
Sadie Morrell,
Miss F. Dudley
Jennie Woodman,
Miss Crandall
Nellie Dunbar,
Miss Flanders
Emma Stevens,
Miss M . Dudley
Grace Greenwood,
Miss Worcester
M aria Gray,
Miss Diettrieich
Miss B. Reed
Gussie Green,
Katie Conner, an Irish girl, Miss A. Hoit
Gyp, a colored girl,
Miss Johnson
M eg, a wanderer,
Miss M urphy
Tickets are on sale at the Book-store,
Edgerley’ s and Runletts. The first
six rows of seats are reserved and tickets
for these are cheap at fifty cents. Other
seats sell for thirty-five cents. The
proceeds of this play are to be used in
providing a new rest room for the young
ladies of the college.
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Sip Nmu Jfampalpr?.

buy, no track tickets to purchase, and
‘ ‘New Hampshire’ ’ to subscribe, it will
readily be seen that each student will
O ffic ia l O rgan o f
not be obliged to contribute a great deal
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C o l l e g e . more than he has been in the past, if he
has been a loyal student and paid his
Published Weekly by the Students.
share towards the support of the vari
ous activities.
D . W. L add, Jr. ’ 14
It should also be borne in mind that
Editor in Chief,
A. E. Bahtlett '15. the proposed tax is far below that re
Managing Editor,
W . J. Nelson, ’ 16.
Business Manager
quired at most institutions of this size.
P, S. Ward ’ 16
Sporting Editor,
Being a college of the people, it is only
R . E. C a m e , ’ 15.
Associate Editors,
W. ,3. N e l s o n , '16.
right that it should be thus. However,
G C. Bishop, 2 yr ’ 14
R . L. French, ’ 17
we should not forget that it is our duty
A. J. Connor, ’ 17.
to contribute something towards the
Mary F. Murphy.
Society Editor,
support of our athletic teams, who prob
Prof. Fred Rasmussen.
Treasure*
ably are the greatest agency we have for
advertising our institution. W ith this
Subscription price
SI.00 Per Year
in mind, it seems that every reasonable
Single Copies 5 Cents.
student will heartily approve the pro
Subscription checks made payable to "T h » N e w
posed scheme. Let us remember that
Hampshire” Durham, N. U.
no great achievements, which are perm
Subscribers not receiving copy will please notify
the Business Manager at once.
anent and lasting, are attained without
"Entered as second-class matter December 1, some sacrifice on the part of someone,
1013, at the post office at Dover, N. H., under and if we are to be represented on the
the act of March 3. 1870.”
gridiron, diamond, and cinder path by
creditable teams, it will be necessary
D o v e r , N. H., F e b . 25, 1914. for the student body to make some sacri
fices, and these sacrifices can hardly
assume a higher or more lenient form
NEW “ BLANKET” TAX F U N .
than the proposed “ blanket” tax.
W ith the financial situation of the
athletic association in its present de
plorable condition, it sems incumbent
that some plan be adopted to remedy the
situation. W ith only approximately
one third of the student body enrolled
in good standing in the association, it is
obvious that some measures must be
taken which will successfully solve the
situation, if the athletic prowess of New
Hampshire College is to keep pace with
her rapid growth in other departments.
It is evident from the present state of
the treasury and also from past experi
ences in the finances of the athletic asso
ciation that the present means of secur
ing student support in athletics are en
tirely inadequate. This, however, does
not signify that the student body is un
willing to lend its support and co
operation in supporting such an im
portant activity of the institution. On
the Other hand, it does signify that the
means of securing this support are in
adequate to bring about the necessary
results.
It has been the aim and purpose of
those vitally interested in the situa
tion to formulate some feasible plan,
which would secure these results and at
the same time prove satisfactory to all
concerned.
The present proposed
“ blanket” tax is the result of many
hours of careful work and study. After
many comparisons of figures and ac
curate estimates., the proposed scheme
has been found to appear most feasible
and incur a minimum expenditure of
money per student. W hen it is re
membered that under the new arrange
ment, there will be no sweaters to pur
chase, no season basketball tickets to

FRESHMAN - SOPHOMORE B. B.
RILES.

College

New Hampshire College is receiving
some fine advertising at Brockton,
M ass., by the showing of “ M ovies” of
the fire at the Gymnasium. It is won
derful how the moving picture compan
ies always get everything that takes
place in the country.

COTRELL

&

LEONARD,

Albany, N. Y.

O
Official makers of Caps, Gowns and
Hoods to the American colleges
from the Atlantic to tlie Pacific.
Class contracts a specialy.

graduates are permitted to take the

c o u r se fo r the Bachelor’ s Degree in tw o years, provided their college
c o u r s e s include certain legal studies (e. g., Constitutional Law, etc.),

and if they obtain high standing.
for college graduates. Address
D ean

H O M ER

This Coupon entitles you to a 2 5 c L-V Dust Cloth absolutely
Free with a purchase of a 5 0 c bottle of Liquid Veneer provided
this coupon is filled in with youp name and address and is pre
sented at our store Friday
, otherwise the coupon is void.

s i
■

A WONDER W ORKER
T heL -V D u stC lothisjust what you need fo r your spring cleaning. Itismade
from a new “ crinkled” fabric called “ Crepette” making it far superior to any
other Dust Cloth. This material picks up a remarkable amount of dust and dirt
before washing becom es necessary. It also disinfects, dusts and polishes all in
one operation. Be sure to get one.

Name........................................... Address.

E. Morrill Furniture Co.,
D O V E R , N.' H.

Special scholarships ($50 per year)

Trank Loads
New Ideas
-O F -

For Fall Arriving Every Day
This Month.

NEW SUITS AND
NEW OVERCOATS,
Hats, Caps, Mackinaw Coats, Sweaters, Pajamas.
Irrespective of Price Each Article Gives Full
Money’s Worth.

FRHNK W. HRNS0N,
DOVER,

N E W H AM PSH IR E

We Show Big Stocks of
Ladies’ Tailored Suits, Coats, Dresses, Silk, and
Wash Waists, Warranted Kid Gloves, and hand
some new Neckwear.
W e sell “ W oo ltex” Suits and Coats.

BYRON F. H AYES,
Franklin Square,

D over, N . H .

A L B E R S , 11 A s h b u r t o n P la c e , B o s to n , M a ss.

W e W ant You

Students.

Faculty. Alumni.

SAMPLES FREE

MITCHELL & CHURCH CO.
201*203 W ater St., Binghamton, N. Y.
D esk D 64.

MOORE’S

Attention.

to handle our beautiful and exclu
sive line of Shirt Waist and Suit
Materials, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery
Put in your order for the 1914
etc. This is an exceptional op New Hampshire College Calendar,
portunity for you. N o experience
leather cover, cuts of athletic teams,
required.
college buildings, musical clubs and
fraternity houses, calendar ready
for delivery after December 1st,
W rite today for particulars
Price 75 cents.

GOOD PAY

Treated With LIQUID VENEER

A t a recent meeting of the Student
Council the following rules were drawn
up with regard to the Freshmen-Sophomore Basket-Ball game which will be
held on the seventh of March.
1) The use of firearms will be strictly
prohibited.
2)N o class insignia will be displayed.
3) N o class encounters will be allowed
in the Gymnasium.
4)The game will be stopped immedi
ately on any infringementof these orders.

Boston University Law School
Three wears’ course.

|REE! A Big 25c L-V Dust Cloth

THE ORI GINAL
NON-LEAKABLE

FO U M IJU M

;

FOR SALE A T ALL COLLEGE BOOKSTORES AND DEALERS
Descriptive circulars and price list mailed on request
Every M oore Non-Leakahle Fountain P en carries With it the most unconditional guarantee.

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO.,

a d a m s , g u s h in g & f o s t e r

Manufacturers

168 DEVONSHIRE STREET,

14

pen

ASK YOUR DEALFR WHY?

J P. W ILS ON, Agent.
Pierce St.,Dover, N . H.
G. N. PE R K IN S, Agent,

Selling A g e n ts

.

.

.

BOSTON. M ASS.

Beta Phi House, Durham, N . H
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BLANKET TAX.

LAVAL

CREAM SEPARATORS
Their Great Simplicity

T H E D B L A Y A L SE P A R A T O R E X C E L S A L L O TH ERS not only in
thoroughness of separation, sanitary cleanliness, ease of running and dur
ability, but as well in its great simplicity.
There is nothing about
the operation, cleaning,
adjustment or repair of
a modern De Laval
Cream Separator which
requires expert know
ledge or special tools.
Nor are there any parts
which require frequent
adjustment in order to
maintain good running
or to conform to varying
conditions in the every
day use of a separator.

the fra m e o f the m achine,
sim p licity o f con stru ction .

There is nothing about
the machine that cannot
be taken apart, removed
or replaced by any one
who can use a wrench or
screw driver.
In fact,
the only tool which is
, A
.
. needed in the use or the
C om plete
gea rin g
of
nf „ r ip T ^ v n l
th e De L aval Separa- operation oi a JJe .uaval
tor as it w ou ld appear Cream Separator is tiie
i f rem oved in ta ct from combination wrench'and
N ote the rem arkable
screw driver illustrated

below, which is furnished free with every machine.
Visit the local De
Laval agent and see for yourself its simplicity of construction.

Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs
PIANOS TO RENT.

For some time lately the Student
Council has been considering the ad
Eftabiisbed 1873.
Incorporated 1904
visability of incorporating the system of
Telephone Connection.
a blanket tax here as is done in many
Dover,
New Hampshire.
other institutions in this country. The
committee, represented in the person
FR ED
H. FO SS
of Gerald N . Perkins, has evolved the
following plan. The fees would be in
creased six dollars a year, payable at the
rate of three dollars a semester. This
would make everyone a member of the
Athletic Association, give admission to
Dover, N. H.
all home games including class games,
and also include a subscription to The
New Hampshire. Petitions for the
adoption of this plan are being circulated
for signatures, and apparently the senti
ment of the student body is in favor of
its acceptance.
110 Washington St., Dover N . H .

The J. E. LOTHROP PIANO CO.,

Fine Stationery,

S pecial f o r N . H . College

Get Your College Printing at

The Marshall Press,

SOCIOLOGICAL SURVEY.

DON’T EVER PASS

“ T O M ” S C I !O O N M A K E R ’ S
The work being carried on by P. C.
Jones ’ 13, resident secretary of the
Young M en’s Christain Association at
Claremont, N. 3 ., is already attracting
WITHOUT DROPPING IN
much attention. He has just recently
E s t a b l i s h e d 1892.
completed a survey of the social condi
tions of Claremont, and has thereby ac S T E P H E N L A N E F O L G E R
Manufacturing Jeweler
complished a work which is the pioneer
movement of its kind in the New Eng
land states. For scientific direction of
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals
the work, an expert was secured from
New York
New Y ork City, and the work itself was 180 Broadway,
carried on b y residents of the town.
The various committees, which includ
ed those on sanitation, public and per
sonal hygiene, statistics, foreign popu
lation, amusements, schools, etc., were
composed o f nearly a hundred of the in
fluential residents of the city, assisted
also by a like number of high school
students. Complete reports have been
recorded, and the committee has been
very persistent in trying to have its
recommendations adopted and carried
out. All public spirited citizens and
especially students of social conditions
D N RHAM , N. H.
recognize and appreciate the importance
of this work that Jones, our former star
athlete, has instigated and is carrying
out.

Baiter Shop and Poo! Room

Club, College Pins and Rings,

High Class Cigars and
Cigarettes, Chocolates
and Refreshments.

Groceries.

Combination w rench furnished w ith each De Laval Separator, the
only tool required in setting up, taking dow n or using a De Laval
machine, the simplest as w ell as the best cream separator ever built.

T he
New Y ork

D e L a v a l S e p a r a t o r C o .,
Chicago

San Francisco

Seattle

SAI RUNLETT & CO.
LEIGHTON’S CAFE!
Try Our
Special Sunday Dinner

Have you bought ^
your FALL “GUYER” ?
You know *‘Guyer” means
hats — both Stiff and Soft®

r

^

Jr

SnBf

V
..V.V.^'X'V^VVX’,■4,'

Leighton’s Barber Shop.

V

- ~/y

W E HAVE THEM NOW.

Ham The Hatter

jmm %$$$&&* J

jj

- Strafford National BankD O V E R , N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent.
American Bankers’ Association
For Sale.
10 P E R C E N T

O FF

TO

Money Orders
STU DEN TS.

Good Shoes for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and
W . L. Douglas.

R O BER TS BROTH ERS,
344 Central Avenue,

Dover, N . H .

GEO. J. FOSTER & COM PANY,

COLLEGE SHOP
The largest line of confectionery
in town.

Cigars, Cigarettes, and Tobacco A N O K A . M

P R IN T E R S AND P U B L IS H E R S ,

Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H.

.

Here are what Presiding Judge Paul
J. M cCorm ick of San Francisco, has
announced as “ Thirteen Mistakes of
Life.”
“ To attempt to set up your own stan
dard of right and wrong.
“ To try to measure the enjoym ent of
others by your ow n.”
N o wait in his shop as he always
“ To expect uniformity of opinion in
this world.
has chairs enough to accommodate
“ To fail to make allowance for inex the crowd.
perience.
“ To endeavor to mold all dispositions
Wright & Ditson,
alike.
“ N ot to yield in unimportant trifles.
Spring Catalogue
“ To look for perfection in our own
Containing prices and styles of
actions.
Base
Ball, Lawn Tennis,
“ T o worry ourselves and others about
what cannot be remedied.
Golf ar.d General Athletic
“ N ot to help everybody, wherever, Goods- IS
CUT.
however and whenever we can.
The Wright & Ditson Base Ball Uniforms
“ To consider anything impossible
are hotter than ever this year.
Managers
should write for samples and prices.
that we cannot ourselves perform.
Catalogue FREE to any address
“ To believe only what our finite minds
W R IG H T & O IT S O N ,
can grasp.
334 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
“ N ot to make allowances for the
Chicago
New York
San Francisco
weaknesses of others.
Providence
Cambridge
Worcester
“ To estimate by so m e outside quality,
when it is that within which makes the
man.”

Estimates on all kinds of Work

ALSO PUBLISHERS OF FOSTER’S DAILY DEMOCRAT and WEEKLY DEMOCRAT AND ENQUIRER
• 3 9 -3 3 7 CEN TRAL AVENUE,

This paper was Monotyped at this office.

DOVER, N. H

The most complete line of Athletic
goods this side of Boston.
“ W atch Us Grow or Bust.”
(Apologies to Park and Pollard.)

*

ARROW
M COLLAR
G luettp 2Peabody & C o ., In c .

M aker#
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Headw ear and Footwear*
It is needless to tell you that our Hat and Cap Dept, has the justly attained reputation of being
headquarters for Good Dressers. The present fads are— Balmacaan Soft Hats in Donegal Tweeds
and Irish Homespuns.
Dish Brim Soft Felt Hats with twisted band or puggey band. Drooping brim in Stetson and Mal
lory. Cravenette Stiff Hats with bow on the quarter.
A look through our Hat Department will please and interest you.
OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT bristles with novelties for smart dressers. Some of the popular
styles are English Receding Toe for ladies and gentlemen. Pug and Cucu toe in Button and lace.
Our Spring Oxfords are now on sale in every conceivable new style and shape.
For Headwear and Footwear go to

Lothrops *Farnham 6 o.,

DOVER, N. H

. .....................................................................................................ROCHESTER, N. H.

^ESTABLISHED 1846

THECOMPANYWITH THE PYRAMID

The Interclass Debating teams will
hold an open debate in Thompson Hall
Tuesday evening the twenty-fourth at
eight o ’clock.
The meeting will be in order of open
Bright, shiny utensils with a
forum, each man being allowed five
minutes in which to present his argu sweet, wholesome smell is but a
ments on the following subject: Re small part of the real proof of the
solved, That the H onor System, as used cleaning properties of
at Princeton, should be established at
New Hampshire College next semester.
It is hoped that there will be a large
attendance at this meeting in order to
make the debates a success.

The Unseen

Nine Tenths

C o\&

TO AD S.

Cream “ Dairy Products
General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Caboratory,

494 Rutherford Ave.,

Boston

The Largest Independent Dairy
Co. in New England.

N e w Ha m p s h ir e I

(,880.05

946.7

I

F ir e In s u r a n c e Co.
/ " 4 SOQ.itSia
/
4.86. .140 81
/
5.19©,017*46
/
5.553. 270 70
/
5 725. 8 0 9 34

CT2X978.I4
1,408.681 54
1.510.064.23
1,578, 330 82
i. 6 5 4 . 504.81

\
\
\
\
\

TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 2 ,4 3 6 ,3 0 4 .5 3
POLICY HOLDERS SURPLUS $3,229,504.8!

J A C O B REED’ S SONS,
o f Philadelphia are the largest man

ufacturers o f College Uniforms in the
The
United States, and have won and
maintain the business by sheer force
American Agricultural ■o f merit.
T he Uniform s worn at N ew
Chemical Company. H am
pshire College are Finished

E xam ples of our product.
Boston, Mass.

02 State St.,

Holeproof StockingsGuaranteed for Six Months.

SIX PAIRS FOR $1.50.

W. S. EDGERLY,
Durham,

New Hampshire

F. P. MORRISON
JOBBING AND EXPRESSING
Teams at all trains.

Private Hacking

Jacob Reed’s Sons
Makers of

“ GOLD MEDAL
UNIFORMS”
1424-1426 Chestnut S t.,

Philadelphia,

F. H . BURGESS,
Photographer.
All the latest styles.
Pictures and Picture Framing.
10% off to N. H. College students.
41 ‘2 Central Ave.,

Dover

BRACKETT’S

Lawrence A . Carlisle, who will or
ganize boys’ and girls’ agricultural clubs
as part of the New Hampshire state ex
periment station extension work, has
gone into the field this week and is get
ting acquainted with the farmers and
rounding up the boys and girls.
Director John C. Kendall of the ex
periment station says that the object of
the clubs is to interest boys and girls in
agriculture, to show them that life on a
New Hampshire farm need not be a dull
humdrum and profitless career. The
boys and girls will be taught to grow
corn and potatoes and to market their
products. It is hoped to interest, to
teach, and by example to stimulate par
ents to renewed efforts to better agri
cultural conditions.
Corn and potatoes, according to D i
rector Kendall, can be grown profitably
in this state and the farmer who doubts
it can be shown through his son. Be
tween now and Spring, M r. Carlisle
will organize his clubs and at special
gatherings will give careful instruc
tion in just what must be done to insure
success. In the summer he will visit
the club members on their farms and as
sist.
In February he will go to Washington,
D, C., to consult there with the members
of the division if the agricultural de
partment devoted to farmers’ co-operat
ive demonstration work.
M r. Carlisle will have as his terri
tory, Cheshire, Hillsborough, M erri
mack and Rockingham counties. He
will maintain headquarters at Exeter.
He is a graduate of New Hampshire col
lege o f 1908 and has since graduation
taught agriculture in the high schools of
Northwood and Jefferson.

LUNCH

ROOM,

So thorough are the cleaning
properties of this unusual washing
agent that it cleans far beyond wnat
the eye can see, removing thous
ands, yes millions of bacteria, the
deadly destroyers of milk and but
ter quality.
It is because of this extra clean
ing, doing what other washing
agents can not do, that has given
Wyandotte's Dairyman’s Cleaner
and Cleanser the unanimous sup
port of Dairv Colleges and scien
tific Dairy experts.
In estimating the value of a dairy
cleaner they do not forget the
“unseen nine tenths.”
Ask your dealer for a sack o f “ W y
andotte’ ’ or write your supply house
for a keg or barrel.
INDIAN IN C IR C LE

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY,
SOLE MFRS.
W Y A N D O T T E , M IC H .,

U. S. A .

This Cleaner has been awarded
the highest prize wherever exhibit
ed.

Dr. W . W . Hayes. Dr. E. A. Shorey.

D E N T IS T S
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.

Tel. 61-1

A T T H E BLOCK.
The work I have done for the dif
ferent fraternities has always pleased
H ARRY

E.

HODGDON

PRINTER
501 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco o f A ll Kinds.

THE NEAL PRINTING COMPANY,

It is the only place in college where you can
get the famous Finley Ice Cream, made in Dove’'

Fine Job Printing and Binding.

Meals Served Up To A lm o st M idnight.

Booklets, Catalogues, Commercial Work
Telephone 241-4.
Orchard St.

Dover, N. H .

